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MUSIC ORGANIZAT!ONS lleads kttorneys Harrison Heath DEBATE WILL BE HELD Phelan Contest
Is Being Taught HAVE INCREASED SIZE
To Teach Frosh IN LITTLE THEATRE TO Time Limit Set
By Mr. Broyles
In Early March
,
In Psychology

SINCE QUARTER BEGAN

Will Instruct Students In New
Introduction Course
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.
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NAMED

OTHER CHANGES

Technical Members May Now
Substitute Practical For
Theory Courses
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Bill Jones Editor
Of Industrial Paper
A niospaper under the direction of
Rill Jonet. Iota Sigma Phi reporter, is
hi make its appearance in the Industrial Arts Izepartment this week. It is
.i. la. a monthly is6ue. and will contain
:atest dope on shop activities in the
-,ap, of raising a more unified spirit
the department fnr the benefit of the
sontent Body as a whole.
\nit les h. Dr. H. A. Sotzin. director
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.r- r, tot be featured.
11 -,1.1r, are encouraged to tU111
.
utter,. to Hill Jones as soon
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INSTRUCTOR IN SOCIAL
Retreat Postponed
To October First SCIENCE DEPAP.TMENT
.

PRACTICAL AND

NEW

"Financial Handbook,"
Is Business Library
In Miniature

Harrison Heath, advisor to student,’
1. the technical courses. has just added
. his tither duties that of instructor’
the psychology department. Heath
will teach the course in Introductoc
Id,;hology.
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Stanford Appoints
Rideout Professor

,

- - -

afford

to

hale a good

Former Instructor
Speaks to Typists

T
Nlmomber. formerly it mem
ber of the fault.) of Tempe State
Teacher’s College in Arizona, has been
added
an instructor in the Social
Science department.
He will assist
Or. Hicks. who has been lent by the
Enzli,h department to replace lir
Kuniz lir Kuntz is away on a lease
of aloe: te travelling and studying.
Mai-hinter who
studying for the
decree
Doctor of Philosphy al
1.11.1nt ,r.! 1. teaching American Insti
tution r
Science subjects. aid
tre%.
l.r
lt
, i
and will continue to Le
r owmth. about 110 degrees
tor ar
at II, ’,;.’,na College, and for that,
if t, r
!her reason. Macomber said,
,. to he here

7;. the Ameritan Comfit
aII take the place
th 1n. r, Lin In
!,,,tion. course for ,to., It !mug, -tu
,
This rinir,e emphasiAs citizen d:;, and is not based upon the then!, t al phases of government.
The
other oiurse. F.conomiies :O. will take
the place
Ecomonics
because it
more practical.
The trend is in this direction. said
Nfr Heath, anti as ttcasion permits,
practical courses are substituted for
the th.tretiral.
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Italian Supper Is
Given by Y.W.C.A.
In Schofield Hall

Up a question of great itnire...dyed: -That this htiuse
.ti.pros,, cif the unofficial method used
N RA to make it effective’’, a
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II, to propaganda and unofficial
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Also the question of
I’r Hent:, plan.
expediency*
, t ionality against
Itr,..’ind

All Material Must Be In As
Soon As Possible Says
Dr. R. Barry

taat.o..,

ANY STUDENT IS ELIGIBLE
Winning Selections Will Be
Published In Spring Lune
Of El Portal
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HANDIWORK OF MEXICO
IS NOW ON DISPLAY I N ,;,
HOME-MAKING ROOMS
Dr.

,,, 1’
.
Air. arranzpti lo ales Marian I
it offers a plundid varieu. . th,
different pieces of hand craft from ton
Mexico.
Included in the exhibit are
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Plans In Progress
To Have Pi Omega
Pi Frat on Campus
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College Student
Is Awarded Prize
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DISCUSS NRA POLICIES
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Faculty Instructor
Is Ranger Naturalist
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Dr. Holliday New President
Of Bay City Poets’ Club

Dr. Yates Relates
Trip to Chicago
r
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The Trinity student, will hold a re
ielitinn at the Parish House Friday.
Septernber Zu. front S to 10 o’clock,
All old and new duilints an. extended
a cordial invitation to attend the
meeting.
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The 1 ming People’s Class of St.
"n".Paul’s Choreh on 2nd and San Cat10, t.".
streets ts to hold a lecePtion fur College
All candidates for yell leader
students halay. Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. A
should sig. or imm^dIOrls ’llh
hearty wek,me is extended to all students to att. iol
Howard Burns.
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bs Corinne Kibler
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:n Francisco Watiriront
.7,.!ts ..f
puffin.: in irom the
Richard Hughes, Editor -in -Chief
()tient. ir rn home places. then bad:
again to the Orient.
Smell of paint. of back watert. of
Assistnt Editor
Dolorea Freitag
spice,. and drifting over all. the fog.
Assistnt Editor
Corrine Kibler
The fog. reaching its tentacles in and
.round. wielding into one merchant
Sports Editor
Steve Murdock
class, Chinese importers. would-be arDEPARTMENT EDITORS
tists. society seeking a thrill after an
Copy
Errist
Uhl
all-night party. and water -rats from the
dregs of life San Francisco’s vaporous
Society
Genev Ps). ne
blanket. moulding all into one unit,
Desk
Harry Hawes
a unit to %heti the conventional codes
Circuletion
Psul Luke*
of life mean nothing.
This. from the University of CaliforBUSINESS MANAGERS
nia’s summer session and International
Frnk Hamilton
Jim Fitzgerald
House into the realm of the WaterOr
Bal. 1189W
Phone Bel 7800
front if the glimpse of a summer spent
Times OfficeSan Jose, California
, by one of State’s professor’s, Mr Elliot
W. Guild, in search of the concrete side
Ballard 7800
of sociology. and a Ph. D.
a.. matter at the
"Between four and seven a. m a
Facets- ais,,,er
Dr. Carl Holliday Entered as sec
I ian Jose Postoffice.
ahole new shift of population arrives."
Pu, lished
e.
F., .
except lion
Presenting a whole new color of life.
Press of Globe Pr.n..na Co.. Inc.
4... --a of San
day. by the As.
lgle South First Stew. .ar Jose. Cali
the "whole new shift" paraded before
the eyes of this modem adventure writer. a professor who followed in the
footsteps of Robert Louis Stevenson.
viewing similar strange oddities of life
It is very possible that in the near future San Jose State that Stevenson
viewed %hen he wandwill boast a rooting section, enthusiastic and colorful, to ered up and down the Embarcadero
complement the new Spartan Stadium. which is now being in search of story material.
But unlike Stevenson. Mr. Guild was
prepared for the opening celebration October t4. On that in search of sociological matenal He
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What Tby Say

Coffee Cup Chatter

it

day, the Spartan gridders will entertain the College of Pacific squad. coached by the famous Amos Alonzo Stagg,
known in sporting circles as the "grand old man of football".
Still in the formulatise stages, plans for an organized
rooting section are being drawn by Howard Burns. acting yell leader, in hopes that the student body of the college
will respond in an enthusiastic manner, and support this
long -neglected phase of student activity.
Another interesting feature which would add considerably to the enjoyment of the intervals between halves would
be the parading of our band on the field. Spectators still harbor the old Roman spirit even though it is garbed in modern
civilization. and a few selections of martial music would
tend to stir the rooters. and they. in turn. would increase the
morale of the team.
Both plans merit our hearty support, not only for the
personal enjoyment v,hich we would receive. but also for
the benefit of the team. whi,h deserves every consideration
and all aailable ak,istanc:
are able to offer.

SEPTEMBER 2.i, 19;

-it in the lobbies of the St Frarob
Marl. Hopkins watching the upper
paied up
cru-t the psuedoelite
and .t....5,11 the Embarrailiri. an..1 Ports
nee.ith square asking que,ti.’n- ..1
%Ater rats. of bums. who tor ten rent or a 5% ig of whiskey would do an% thing
even to knocking a man down
He witnessed penny-pinching battles
between taxi drivers and drunken
brawls between sailors and left-overs
from ,peak-easies. Bull- sessions were
held in the dairn hours by street -car
conductors at the Ferny. he found, and
a wealth of material may be gotten
from drug store owners, whose knowledge of the life of the Waterfront is
almost unsurpassed. He met a cultured
Japanese who was brokenhearted over
the severing of his engagement to a
ahite girl by society’s merciless hand
He even heard of a man who spent
his last ten years in solid drunkenness
seven months out of twelve.
Actual life of the anti -substantial.
of the minority who scoff at conventions was what be was searched for
And Elliot Guild found it.
"The hisser rungs I have obsened
this summer.- said Mr. Guild, "have
had their ethical sensibilities blurred
into a saneness. As for the upper levels
they have ignored conventional codes
by devising a modem version of a ’king
can do n.’ arong’. And they get li%
with it "

1993-34
Rushing shall be held the first and third quar.cr of each college year.
no
wearing
of
pins
during the first week.
There shall be
There shall be no rushing duringsthe first wiek of winter quarter. (NO
society girl and non -society girl may have an% engagement off the campus
during this week ,
Ir. Rushing shall begin on ;he first Sunday after re,istration and shall end two
week, from the folloaine Sunday
E. P.ARTIES,
maximum of four (4’ parties, one of which shall be
1. There shall be
preference night.
There ,hall lie no men at any rush part% nor shall men escorts to or
from said party be allowed except as chauffeurs.
.1. One member of a ,ociety and her man trend may attend a social function with one new student and her friend, and this group shall not consti
tute a rush party.
4. Invitations for a party may be sent out at any time, but there shall b.
no oral invitations to preference night.
S. There shall be only scheduled nrth parties and luncheons held during
rushing season.
a. A society is responsible for any party other than a scheduled party
or luncheon which is given by any inactive member, alumnus. or fa
culty member during rush season, and to %%hell non -society girl, are
are invited. Penalty for non -observance of this rule shall he impoaal
by the Council.
t There shall be no parties during the fall or spring quarters under the
name of a ,,riety to which non -society girls are invited unless there be present at such functihn at lea,t one girl from every society.
7 Each sririet- shall have not more than two luncheon dates during the
rushing season, and these dates shall be decided upon by the Council previous to rush aa,on
F BIDDING
1 Peri, ren e rt.’ t:!, for rushing shall lie filed in -iled envelopes with
fl
Thursda% morning. tat, da;.
; .re the preferenci
he Dean of W,
dinner
-1.
nt ont le. mail or ,pecial deli:. r nor shall they be
: N,. I
given r..’ t:.
7\ , t....
he tarried r) ,ith
lk!
,fle received bid.,
%1
:.:%, been ansaered.
until tto
4 In.m.!..e’i
r thy bid, ha,.. been lilt d
t. Dean of Women.
th, Ir in . W. n
th. Co op a letter . -noning earh girl
send
A.
B.
C.

s In ;:,1
intertiea, the
girl.
have been sent
II t". I, in of Women abet their first ,hot .
for
re. If they re;eive
In.m.
1:r,
they ,hall be told. and she. .
be told of any
tar t., r htd- r 1-.ed bs. them.
7 .V1 intorno.i., concerning the bidding shall be ke;.t ..-Ith the Dean of
W4nn,
,,,nennt,1 confidential.
1 hre
te. n.. meeting on the campus of any
girls to greet
,tt,. l t.
rotived bids to their sororit%
G. IN IT I VI ION
I I I:, o
’.
pubdc initiation
11 ISRLAKING (PE RULE.,
., .1.
1
treiKtri.: an:. of the Council rules will ’
.nished by one
t’., toll, a
pen..K. to be derided upon by the C
,
tot
t Deraal ,,t a many rush dates as the Council ;
I CHAPERDNIns
1. There shall be as a minimum three chaperones tor
renals and two
haperines frit inforMah.
.: There shall be at least one faculty chaperone at an
,:r held at the
horni oi a -ociety member.
A program shall be made out for chaperones and on
,itaile shall
’it out the !LOU e in rase the chaperones do not dance.
11’1’R:file hours of closinst shall be at 12 00 o’clock on E
ind Saturday
night. for informal parties. and 1 00 for formals except ... ..hool nights.
2 All parties or invitations on school night, shall eh-, ..
n
K Tiffs GROUP STANDS FOR
I No loud talking in the assembly.
2. No talking in the library.
, No sneaking books from the library.
4 Helping to promote all things which will uphold the h., r if the col leve
THE. COUNCIL
1 The Inter-Soriety Council shall consist of three person- r.tm each so -

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara Street

thi et.tht ..initor- 1Di the col.
It’s
let.ti. dunk 11. , th. -.1,1,nts around
tirimatti When these
hen
n or pencil,
r oi. ..r
.1-. 1
;ramie
tit,. Art Al -...,
blase %%. seer. nt, book?" they
wail In te..insh anxiet%
.irsd %here did jou
-wh##
i
the tanitor will ask, a patient
lease it

in his eye
1’
"It is biuedark
letter, on it I knox I left it
home making building somessii, r
I’ve got to find that book."
And this depressionit surd%
janitors hard Honestly, they
found more than two fountain ;
the last two years.

: These persons shall be : President, Vice -President, and inter
Representative.
, Ever. term a list of the officers and members of each society sh
left in the Dean’s office
af EACH sliCIETN. IS TO HAVE ONE FACULTY ADVISOR.
N HONORARY MEMBERS:
1 All farult% members. who are to be esker! to join as Honorary m
shall be rushed and bidden by that soriety at the regular
of a so;
ding time.
ing am.
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All of vihtch recalls the remark of
the young man that was about to kiss
a very rotund girl who did not watch
her calories It seems she had several
chin,. and the armorous male said "Lisahistle to give me
ten h,
a ch

College Students
We buy, sell or trade
anything
TYPEWRITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SEE OUR BARGAINS FIFtST

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
ard Floor Security Building
&Hard 1884

EVERYBODY’S DOIN’ IT
’
DOING WHAT ?
The NEW SOCIAL TANGO
Ntion Wide EaoriteLearn
it NOW!
Why not get all the joy out of
dancing by being good dancer?
We teach all forms of Modern
Mincing Correctly nd Efficiently.
CI ***** each Wednesday.
Beginners 9 to 10 p.m.Advanced and Tango 10 to 11 pan.
Ask about our Girls’ Health
Beauty classStretching,
nd
Limbering. Ballet, Tango.
J. REYNOLDS VAN VLECK
ESTHER OREA ME1NKE
Col. 4000
HOTEL DE ANZA
’Ar.tyric’s Best Dance Tuition’

re

&nockouts
HART
SCHAFFNER
& MARX
FOUR STAR

tweeds

’25
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can’t beat them at the
!
cenuine fabric quality, for bc,

and variety of pattern, for the tine tailo!.!..
and

for the real value which

long and satisfactory

comes from

wear,

Sizes for

every tie.ure are here for you in the new
tall patterns and colors.

SPRIN ’S

HOME -OWNED p, SINCE 1865
Santa Clara at Market

San Jose’s School of Refreshment
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S. J. SCIENCE STUDENTS Margaret Jewell
PLAYING H!DE AND SEEK Joins Faculty
To Teach P. E.
WITH CARPENTER CREW
ssitnec students play a continual
um:. of hide and seek, as they attend
crew of
their dails classes, with the
workmen and carpenters who are busy
installing equipment anti putting the
last minute touches on the modem new
building in which the science laboratory
and lecture room are now housed.
Equipment has been riming in for
the la,t two weeks, and all the ordered
material from the eastern manufacttiren is now rolling. Three carloads
of firitires had been received Tuesday,
earload of soapstone tops for
and
chemistry tables was expected later that
day. another to arrive in San Jose the
last of this week. Ten large carloads
rommoed the original order, but this
Wa, 1.11.r thanged to fifteen cars. each
carrying a lesser load. A carload of
chair, will arrive Saturdas. for placemert in the two lecture rooms, each
or whmh are models. The larger lecture
mom n the lower floor has a capacity
of goo thairs while the smaller companion hature room upstairs can earils
,:ar
.ornmenting on the building as
,red,.. Dr. P Victor Peterson. Chem err.. department head said, "When this
building is compkted in about a month
er -IN weeks, it will be one Of the
naest .mall science buildings in the
sm %le have tried to embody as many
as possible
conveniences
tra.h...2
thm .gbout the building, both from the
)n.lheint of the institutional staff and
da. standpoint of the students.
m, the most cursory inspection
:.. cos ,.ience plant la.:rs nut Dr.
Prt r .1. - .laim. The themistry and
..i.--.. lalwratories, lecture rooms and
,
: r take up the ground floor
botony. entomology.
nature study rooms or-

wEDDING mARGARET Frances 0 Keefe
ELIZABETH MATHER IS
Is
Incentive
For
IND To wm RoBERTs
SHEWES IS ANNOUNCED

S.G.O.’s Combine
Business, Social at
De Anza Meeting

ount r.i time theo
arfarliVonitIll

require
111.il,
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Smart

Shower

Nliss Frances (Ekren: was the incen:ive for a smartly appointed party.
Wednesday iv.hen Miss Marie Delmaentertained at a dessert bridge in her
Hanchett Park home.
Miss Delmas invited a coterie of
friends to meet the bride -elect whose
engagement to Charles S. Allen, Jr
was recently announced by her parent-,
NIr. and Mrs. Frank H. O’Keefe of
Naglee Park. At Wednesday’s party
the wedding date .w.as announced as
october 4. the ceremony to be in San
Francisco.
The dessert course was adorned h..
mixed bouquets of autumn flower.,
bridge N-4, the diversion of the after.
noon
Nliss O’Keefe was present,..1
with a beautiful collection of lint.:.
The bride -elect was graduated ironNntre Dame and later attended sa:
Jose State college. where she w-a- 17,
,tive member of Sappho societs .
Mr Allen is the only son nf Mr
sirs clinks S. Allen of p;,,,
1 was graduated from Stan
:
with the clas, oi
:1
.
. Delta Tau Delta
I . the pleasure of ri.
sh,.rdl parts- in the Delma, hdr. in
holed Nit,s O’Keefe. Mrs Joh.,
Mrs Whitney Wright Mr- I"
’,I
NI, Dudley 1. :,. ,
R11 ,12i.r rh. NI,
I.
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Alameda Counts Ethei n Co" ermon,
Muriel Gillespie. Ataital Strirldainf
’Hay ward, Alice Da’ a Firth Freier
moth. Muriel Wood.w
Jeartettt.
Wade, Louise Dean. Event: Dutra. Evelyn Hartman NT "rguera. yr,
tin. Katheryn Max elia
I..
Koehler. Thelma Sher’:
CLakland Paul Cov
1.....is.
Dean. Evelyn Dutra. NI:a:La-tire ‘Tar
ton. flet h Freiermut h Harrie.
it h
Isabel Koehler. Harriet J..nr. Ahr,
vis, Muriel Gillespie. Eihtlyn Co"
ton. Beth Freiremoth. Ifarrim
Annabel Strickland Ellen Mitc Ea,/
abeth Ryan. Muriel V.0,1,.. r.
Contra
Costa (
if -r:,
Smith Wilda Noia, Dorinda
ft.,
rim Iri,n. near Roden]
Pot -burg Dorinda soil, 1%.1.1,
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Go, g :!. 1. Elizabeth Hogg,
a,
m Foniara, Elizaho 1) If
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Edward Welz , C.. ms. a
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NI ...gotten (Carmel)
dinas: Margaret Du, kg, her
sacramento. Martha Jobrson Efi.
: rine Walt. J,w Fr, land NT Is
Nei
Ileald. Row NI
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Mutinous Frosh Tags
Dean Dimmick’s Door
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Dance School at De Anza
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’Signed)
l that nite’ The ;
mo ,.1w. been some Ilistur
that tau. Shr
r interview, and when
.I.
heading southwest! Pr,
....arsh of a saw. but then sou
II
In the future SC/Me one will hi"
look titer these searlings. oth, r
flu!. might tr.. mething orLitnal
-

’taxa.
1,1 Van %leek’. repertoire
Alt %merit an tang,. that
Unittd states Its ..torM,
, tied th.t, this will especito collegian- who trs to,
:’ latest in dame steps
’ Ittion to this the school 1Former Student Is
Lt....es for childnm. the )t,ot
Engaged to Cal. Man
I the adults
Mr and NIrs William B. Calver.
rtoulars. students hould
Ir V.in %Arils at the hod Copt min. are announcing the enuag.
men, nt their tinly daughter. Miriam
Fran, vs. to !innate! H Stelling of Sun
ns vale Mr, Stelling Ls the -on 1- Nit
Baby Daughter Is Born
.ind 31r, Hem" G. Stelling.
To the Jack Griffins Miss Calvert formerly attended San
t,..1 Mrs. Jack Griffin are the Jose State College where she was a
of a baby daughter born Sat
member of tne of the rampus soror
itternonn at the San .Inst. Hos ili, She is now a member
the senThr baby, born nn her father’s inr class at the Universits of California
. has not as set Itten grien
1,1,11 t Ile ,r.11 for th wwl
No date
dine as vet
f. Nir and Mrs Griffin were tor
stinlents at San Jose State col will be rernemb.z...1 .. th,. foto
where they were prominent in Frame, Hoover. is a member . i tivities.
c Griffin. is 1,,,
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AUSTIN MOSHER

I \ DING SAN FRANCISCO BARITONE SINGING TEACHER

Announces
Opening of San Jose Studio for Singers
TUESDAYS
at Mrs. Hall’s residence
Phone Ballard 1983,1

ioth Twelfth St

Amuse Yourself While You Eat---at

DAD’S BARREL TAVERN
"San Jose’. Most Distinctive Lunch Room"
PLAY THE PIANO WHILE YOU

It-rnhrdt Building

THE ANNETTE BEAUTY SCHOOL
29 EAST SAN ANTONIO SlREE I
Gladys Thompon, Prop.

OIL PERMANENT WAVE

wArr

Lunches, Sandwiches, Fountain Service
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL LUNCH 25c

draw.

Beta Gamma Chi Has
Meeting At Home Of
Miss Dorothy Vierra

This

liiSSible

State Girl is Partner in New

Su.

1

NI,
safieth Louisa Mather becam.
bride of William Caldwell
Red,’
Santa Cruz at a lovely ceremnn.. held Saturday afternoon at four
o’rb..k at the home of the bride’s parent,. Mr and Mrs. Emery Thomas
Mather. on McKee road.
The impressive marriage vows were
read by Dr. George I. Long of Modesto
in the presence of the families of the
bridal couple and a few close friends.
The home was beautifully decorated
with salmon pink gladiolas anti delIiiniorn combined with masses of ferns.
Atter the ceremony a reception was
laid. and a wedding supper was ser:, buffet style. Later, the bride and
rtm
motored south for their honey oon trip.
1m. bride graduated from San Jose
o college where she was a member
of Phi Kappa Pi sorority, and she grad
I from the University of California
:
The groom. who is the son of Nlr
did Mrs. William Henrs- Roberts Jr
Was.ne, Pa.. graduated from Ha’,
rtrtf preparatory school in Vigo and
trom Princeton in loll). He is root or.
;dosed by the Cimst Cnunties Ga and
Electric compan’ in Santa Cruz
the newly -we ! ..". r-ide
- -

STUDENT ASMNMENTS
FOR fAll TEACHING ARE
Ammo By

REDUCED
Fst

Vsir

ls.ktri:. 1111(1.1:

SOCAL EVENTS

1 fa: N1onien N. Physical Eelocation d
partnient 1.,,asts of a new member io
ptra.n ,,s Miss Margaret Jess,11
inriontor in Fundamental Rh.
thmi,
tido, and IYancing.
J,-well. who resembles a college
co tot more than a distinguished iamb
ty memlax sprting a Master’s Degree.
Trinity Episcopal church was the
has Loight at Klamath Falls, Onion, scene of an impressive ctremony Thursand lise tak. California besides doing day evening at ses.enthirty o’clock,
,perial worts st Oregon State Univer- when Miss Margaret Shewes became the
sity; so she comes to State with plenty bride of Bert Wendt
The marriage
of experienre to her credit. This, cou- service was read by the Rev. Mark
pled with training she received at the Rifenbark in the presence of members
New York Weigman School of the of the immediate families.
Dance this summer makes her particul. ; The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
arls well -fitted for her position here. Mrs. Edward G Shewes of this city.
Miss Jewell. a native of Kansas, has She is a graduate of the local schools
lived the greater part of her life in Ore- and of San Jose State college. Since
gon and received her education from graduation she has been a faculty memrregon schools. although she won her her of the Monterey whocils. The brideNI A. at the Uri’, sity of Vs’isconsin. groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. JemBesides her
in dancing she is ru Wendt of Willow Glen and is a
graduate of the Total schools. He re.
vs.ry fond of rea.:
e,pecially poetry,
Rupert Brooke leing her favorite poet. reived a degree in mechanical engin
Likewise. she Is : football fan (take eering at Stanford University in lobs
a bow, Varsity wo cl members). As and is now connsited with a proma matter of far,. will watching the inent local firm
After a brief honeymoon trip, Mr
team go through ea ;t, .. out on Sparand Mrs. Wendt will make their home
tan Field recently 4,,
: hit by a misin
San Jose.
aimed football.
Ii.
more careful. won’t you tee.
However, she
doesn’t hold a grodm, laause she was
among those present at the Stanford
State game last Satorrls"
Asked how she likso sat) Jose State.
Miss Jewell said that nrt appearan, are promising and reraarked that
he signat 1,. o.., omega traterni
thought State student, :re quite frity held a combimd social and business
endly, mon: than is 11,...1 among col- ;meeting
at the 11.0, I De Anza last Wedlege students (Ahem ’
BA it might mt,tlay evening
Nt that time it was
be added that friendlo
on the part derided that tin Presids.nt and Vio
sforl..nt, 1, inspired ’
personality President he elemed semi annually I:
that break, through :,: instructnes stead or annuall.. doe t..
the great :1111

with deepis recessed show wises wnien
tral retreidnrs are lined will be later .1
t,,r oyhibit f ,ne

FARES

IiI.RSD NY. SEA’ l’ENIBER 2S, I9i

Second and San Salvador Sta.

Shampoo and Finger Wave
40c and 50c

$350
d
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Educator Is Hopeful
Of Amercia’s Future
.l :oh.

many

pUrp

hn.
form
..11egt. and Lin.
e’sa, got ni r
ttl.

MOT(’

ds than e
I, ago "
.1
..plained that 111’1 sus,. n...r.
g 1...ople are enrolling -In
.* he is "vex-) hopetul
..!..t.itional future oi Amer:

Cellege Hiking Club
Goes to Alum Rock

\IA

r

r.. 1.
r
I11.,1. I

I. I

’11.11,1t -,.t

r,i,
.

\tom Rock Park last sonda"
udernied that a business nowt
to11.1 he held there. hut it was
mol to a later dale. at %his h
17111’ ..!I cr. will be elected and rlatt,
r Ito. roam discussed.
The swrra Club. a hiking ..rganizat.
n. oci soon lake a trip to Swanton.
..ir Santa Cruz. All college student :re itod, d to partake in this affair.
torthil intiirmation concerning either
tont
/liking Club or the Sierra
nt.t, be secured from E. A. R11.
,
in psychology and

I

.

11.1.
s .1’
Lori
,

j.

FrDarr..
". I. 11
nor. 1....roths NVilkinso, 14.
t, Pr:
lioroth. Carham I
no
/burl Cusles Roth I<
It. Y.
If. :,
Tht.mas. Arthor ft
NI a
NOTICE
All organisation heads are requested to report to the La Torre
office immediately between the
hours of 10 A M nd 3 P.M. to
sign contracts The matter is urgent
and must not be overlooked.
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STEVE MURDOCK. Sports Editor
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It was that team. you rroy re
member, which invaded the local
turf last year to give the Spartans
good scare before succumbing
13-6.

’-

PP.’ ’7

s. -ooded

s

- - - The on!, returning veterans are
Captain Tom Gsllaghn, guard;
Doug
Byron "Mud- Gard. end,
McBee, half; Jack Woerner, full;
and Bob Strafford h,1

Hsi

I \III

BOB LELAND As...

- I I’ I I \ II
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Spartans Prepare For Sctcramento
DEGROOT SCRWMAGES Cal Poly Contestls Gri(r,-Grandoldman-coastnow RIMERS JOURNEY TB
SQUAD IN PREPARATION Doubtful as Babes
SACRAMENTO FOR GAME
in
Initial
Practice
FOR SACRAMENTO TILT
WITH JAYSEE SATURDAY
by Dick Bertrandias
With the Sacraria,’ game in the
offing for the re.rrarz oeek-and. Varsit,. Coach Dud treGroot. is sending hi, rharges throich t".:r paces this
week Start)ng the we.k if with scrimmage for the bee.. on did not see
artisan in the Stanford zame. he gave
kt-up.
!he first stnng men a The offense
?
dlr.! not
w re worked
,

1,:111:r.:
’tar n

With the Stanford game
them and the Far Wester’.
ference schedule in the
Coach DeGroot’s San Jose Spartans have been hard at
for the past three days in 1.
ration fi,r their non -c.
,truggle with "Hank- Appleq
Sacramento Junior College I
t hers at Sacramento Sat.
afternoon.

The San Jose Yearlings are still wait.
ing word from San Luis Obispo concerning a game for this coming Saturda;.. The presioushe scheduled game
with Santa Rc,,a J C was cancelled
and negotitations haar been going on
with California Poh in San Luts
of those
Obispo
!ad and
Gradually thing, are shapink up for
material
: T :or klesh and hi, group if Spartan Babes.
Monday he lined P.m.). up for a first
at:ie and although
,eranized
r
IeW.
see"- no position is rerta,:. the lineups for
the signal prartoi .
something like
tho

red-,,isted rr.,:r.
pla:. Saturli.
azainst the
",
ht. defense
ah,1

,

Coach Blesh "Linea" lip Three
Tentative Teams From
Available Men

ur!’

dedared the defense
flow.- er hi. hit h.,;.es
7, 4r,
*!
corbel,
rzjd

Te im I
i
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!rt.!

-ra.h,
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Maanard
Era
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c ore
at e..11
. -Leading newcomers for the Pan
there is Louis Nova who ws the
California Jiggles
starting fullback most of last @SNOB,
Pushing hien fo- r hp job la annther
neoeorner 1,:. the narne ni Hal) :ram
Colusa who ’is reputed t, hit the hne
hke a ton of brick, and throws passes
Adjectives course:.
like a bullet
Bob Scott, Sacramento Sports erbtor
0--h4t.
Both of the:. Aoy:
f-,
10114W it they expert to qual
formance of Ray Ptr.:,
file I .
Bragg boy, ;alto played
1’011441 ball at full 1,r the P 01, A4
year
Track fan will
McBee, Panther
stellar quarter-miler
boost die Jar.,
spring.

member Doug
halflacirk. o
who h.lped to
,nder stock

A ,r,,,
game a rot-.
f

: r1

: r

hat:e rAMY he
.ne, and
deaaing the.

-ao r the
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Panther, might -hove

Pee, Franri, leg is still bothering
hirr, ti.
,..); he in horer
Wh +taker ha; a
b ,
hut nothing serious has or.
sere ars
: *r
I. Simon: are! ’shehtanian
! knees. ,.
sportir.g
nothing perrnanen there 14. r
!east., Leighlin’s knce
, -,;,ert fr 74
: no further te
Only one tag serirreria.
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to game and that a
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E
G Dunlap
f; Pine
I, Fi Cammark
H Moth.ns
C Kinles
(2 IC Pearson
T spight
F: Krogh
F Ft Luperin
please,’
so \ r Coach Blc-h
a,/1 the material or, F.,nd hut little
judged front ar,,earances. and
in
_issr, the first scrintre.a..)i. it will be a
gue, work However. Blesh
dter
drawn numerous ..n.lucions from
r.,- fundamental oork and ratzs taz
kickers. and
men arcordingh In
passer- those hutatandinz are DuBose
Mo.c.r. Hi
of Palo Alto. Carpc-nter from l’as, Rol,; and Sanders
r,,,eniced t.r ho passing alone.
Ir. thi -afet,. men Willis again comes
to the re rit and
4,23 a lad from
rr
of Sae. Leandro.
he
t
coon:: in centers, they
soartaeli i, the All - .n.: ihur
Indiana Lothr t, a lad
s ih r
a tee.
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Eir.-1,
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LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS
EMPLOY ATHLETES
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Youth was served in Coach Arnos Moor, stage’s first football encounter nn the Pacific coast the other ra.nt when the charges of Larry
Write. roach of Oregon .1".ormal, d. tested’ estaat’s College nf the
Pacific elesen at Portland, 11-n. In abuse photo stag& eongratuLtes
Wolfe, who is one of the youngest tollece coaches on the coast, folio.ing the game.

Recreational Hour
1 Soccer Shorts I For Worn. en Fixed
An iirchid to Jai a. Billwiller for th
m,,,t entertaining falls so far this soon He care-cd tn.- turf firmly and
often and looked
an adigio dancer
whose partners ha : suddenly gone on
a strike We are :ieplj, indebted to
goalie Leland for t.h. metaphor tsure
hope that’s the righst wird

Tickei
Pli

The
evening
cell at

cen Set
The
Saom I
et has b
lied Sd

While the seiner en-ut is not large
enoug.h tr. set Char .
alker to smirking at the menu, r.
S F still
some of the
.- having a few
uneas:.
en:na:
s.taff...6,h and N’.
alai.

,, nan i

at the wings
:he old hands
fttetle should

: c, d
in.: 1,
vslent is the backfield. Fe.
saw action here, three of onorn
r
semi -regulars, are back on the job
ihey are Doug McBee. Jack Woerner,
Bob Stafford. Vascs) Pucci. and Harr.
Whipple Matra. Wooner, and
’
ford saw the most action in th
season. Woerner has been shined t
center while McRea and Stafford are
expected to flash at first string halfback
positions
Outstandine among the new
it Sacrament» it Louis Nova w
darting fullback for the Cals
Again last year. In addition.
duist has inherited practically the
tire starting backfield of last year
Sacramento High team as well as nun
vett, other high school stars
SAN JOSE OFFF’ssE

The women’, recreation hour. which
was started among the faculty members of the Women’s Recreational Department last sear. is to be continued
this ,aear. but i5 to include all faculty
of the fairer sier and the wivn of the
(Iseult:. men ’Attention. Faculty Men.
be sure to tell your wives about this!)
The first meeting will be held next
Frith:. morning. September 29, at 11
nCloa
in the main Women’s Gyrn.
It
hoped that a large inoup will atterid
Tho, interested are asked In
This game ought
Irne.
earl:. next Fridaywith tennis
rh:tn,
t o develop an
-how- pleaseto make the necessary .t Owl: the Spartans lacked la
arran.:erni.nts ate,ut suits. et cetera, fnr and
t h tn..: which the Stanfor
shch ; nominal fee will be charged
1..
.fIrrn
IZI11, CharIC,

Inialen’ly. if Nou think the exercise I!
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will Iii a little strenuous for jeou. per - zain rue experience for s
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RIDING CLUB
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in riding because an effort i hem,
I- I. a di iinitinz champs will made to start a riding club Thertiore.
pad,. has,- to field tho ear. Last all j.e. Nu, -ri, noes see Miss Doris
inz 1., r tis
Dean ot thi Pi.
lopartment and
w.11 known
s
’,leased. but
tie,. oho are not
,
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si
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.,
day Then. o n.. netessity for sportr1
ing a ridin.: habit in order to join
ti, 1,.
11.r. he bashful on that
.1... M. 7,
goal this dui.
’,he and the place Is as
0 practice.
yet unknown a the club menbers will
s, s I
decide these important questions at a
’I’ Riff month.. the State meeting to lie held in the near future
’rt. were repainted and Watch this column for ann.runcement
r . .
I
Iaid
I
4. t
....l
-1.I. raid.. work was put of the meeting
fight for ono howe, r. ror nl I ,
11
;..
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arr. now
RECREATION SWIMMING
rme cIarnr with
Jt.1
tt.l..t
.n
.11,0 ,..n.lttion
The hours tor recreational swimming
thirty -

Wets leolVen,
Athletes.
Pleam rta.pyo...
these establJahment.
ESTABLISHME%t
Penes Sandevh Shq
Hawall’
htaegr
Round Table
College Inn
Garden CO, Creemory
General Petroleum Corporst,on
Shell Oel Company
shay’. Servtre Star ton
Huishard Lumber onman y
Assn....tad Oel Coenpeny
Camemmotal Club
Eilt’ Club
Stearns Laatherfaad Shop
&Brame
The lallosone ’Anne". employed San
Jam State athletes durIng the
Pact& Ctmet Canners
Derma and Gee,
U. S. Products Cat.
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Women Friday. two to three
Saturelas, two to three o’clock.
Men and women: Friday. 7.9:1 ’
9 00 o’clock.
("nub McDonald has a wealth
material for the 1033-34 basketh
squad Several Junior College trai
fers put in their appearame at 1
initial practice held yesterday -

Y.w.c.A
Elite

